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ЗАДАНИЕ А. 
 

A1. We ....... London just before 10 pm. 

a) arrived    b) got    c) reached    d) had 

A2. Peter Jackson likes to ....... films in his native New Zealand. 

a) take    b) shoot    c) create    d) fire 
 

A3. If they cause any ...... , call me and I’ll phone the police. 

a) trouble   b) nuisance   c) anxiety   d) difficulty 
 

A4. Film budgets are getting ....... as actors are paid more. 

a) as high   b) the highest    c) higher and higher     d) higher than 

 

A5. That’s the referee ....... bad decision caused us to lose. 

a) who     b) whose     c) whom    d) which 

 

A6. Hurry! The match ....... now! 

a) starts    b)has started     c)has been starting    d)is starting 

 

A7. Ann ....... ironing by 8 o’clock last night. 

a) was finishing    b) had finished    c) had been finishing    d)finished 

 

A8. He said,” She can start work on Monday.” 

a) He said she could start work on Monday. 

b) He said she can start work on Monday. 

c) He said she would start work on Monday. 

d) He said she will start work on Monday. 

 

A9. I’m sure I ......finish my report on time.  

a) will     b) will be   c) am going  d) am going to 

 

A10. Pete has decided ....... a dieting club. 

a)  joining     b) to join     c) join     d)  being joined 

 

A11. I advise you to read the contract before you sign it 

a)You had better read the contract before you sign it. 

b) You must read the contract before you sign it. 

c) You can read the contract before you sign it. 

d) You ought to read the contract before you sign it. 

 

A12. Long dark winter nights really get me ...... 

a) in b) on c) off d) down 

 

A13. In the film, the hero died ....... his wounds. 

a)  with     b) for     c) about     d) from 



 

Прочитайте этот текст и составьте шесть вопросов по его содержанию (1/2. yes/no question, 3. 

wh-question, 4. tag-question, 5. or-question, 6. who/what-question). 

 
I am writing with regard to your advertisement in The Guardian on 10th February. I would be 

grateful if you could send us further information about your home exchange scheme. We would 

also appreciate it if you could clarify a few questions we have. 

We are interested in visiting North Africa, particularly Tunisia, but can only do so from 15th 

June to 15th July. Do you think you may be able to find an exchange in this area at such short 

notice? 

We have three small children, so the house would need to include some facilities, such as a 

swimming pool, to keep them occupied. 

I would like to enquire exactly what type of house you require. We have a spacious cottage with 

a large garden that is ideal for children. I would be more than pleased to send photographs and 

a more detailed description of our home if this would be of assistance. 

I would also like to know if the flights must be booked through your organisation, or separately 

through a travel agent. Thank you for your kind attention. I would appreciate an answer at your 

earliest convenience. 

Yours faithfully, 

]ill Thomson 

 

ЗАДАНИЕ С. 

  

Заполните пропуски в тексте подходящими по смыслу словами или выражениями, 

которые даны после  текста. 

 
Unusual Restaurants 

All over the world there are restaurants for people who are looking for dinner with a difference. Dubai may 

be hot, but diners need to dress up (1) _____at the Chillout restaurant, where everything is made of ice. 

Other ice (2) _____ in Finland, Canada and Russia. 

In the Canary Islands, the El Diablo Restaurant uses volcanic heat to cook the meals. Situated (3) _____, 

the circular restaurant has glass walls, providing (4) _____ landscape and the sea beyond.  The Ithaa 

Restaurant in the Maldives is 5metres below the Indian Ocean. The curved, transparent walls give diners 

an amazing view of the surrounding coral reef. There is a (5) _____ down to the restaurant so diners 

remain completely dry. 

 

A. on the volcano itself                                        

B. covered staircase leading                                            

C. very warmly for a meal                                       

D. restaurants can be found                                     

E. breathtaking views of the moonlike   

F. many happy returns                                    


